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President’s Report

U

By Ronald S. Smith, WCA President

pon looking out of my cabin
window this July Monday
morning, I am taken by the serenity of the day! As has been the case
for the past three weeks, although
the forecast is for more precipitation and a continuation of same at
this writing, the sun is now shining, the birds are singing and the
scene belies what has happened
in the Whiteshell Provincial Park
these past two months. Who
would believe that Mother Nature
would send her fury to this part of
Manitoba not once but twice in a
two month period.

50 years” torrential rain storm on
Friday and Saturday, June 24 and
25, that droppped six plus inches
of rain over a four hour period.
I was advised by Warren Barnard, Falcon Lake co�age resident, at the regular Monday
morning coﬀee gathering at the
Nest Restaurant in Falcon Lake,
that another inch of rain was recorded on the Sunday totalling
seven plus inches in three days.
Now it’s not ﬁre, but ﬂooded
roads that prevent our Nora Lake
Board Member, Angela Hogan
from accessing her co�age. Al-

A meeting was convened at Whiteshell Community
Centre by Parks at which details of the June 24-25
rain storm were communicated and co�agers were
able to voice comments and questions.
In the June edition of the
Whiteshell Echo, the front page
caption read “Proceed With Caution” with a photo of the raging
forest ﬁre, and continued with,
“by May 21 the Caddy Lake ﬁre
was 85 per cent contained and
evacuation orders for Florence
and Nora Lakes were lifted May
23.” Now, in our August Echo,
there are photos of high water
levels at Whiteshell lakes (see
page 10) caused by the “once in
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though serious residual damage
to roads and properties caused
by runoﬀ, along with the resulting unprecedented increases in
lake levels; Falcon Lake a 24-inch
increase; West Hawk a 30-inch increase; and Caddy Lake a 72-inch
increase; provincial oﬃcials and
related organizations along with
other provincial park stakeholders worked quickly and cooperatively to help those co�agers
stranded and severely aﬀected

Now is
the time
to join
the WCA
See Page 3
for Member
Application

When Life Gives You Water . . .
. . . you make the best of it. Maybe these youngsters have the right idea
when it comes to what to do when you have more water than you care
to deal with. This picture was taken June 11 and provided by our writer
for Nutimik Lake, Kerry Pleskach, well before the damage caused by the
downpours that peaked on June 24-25. We have pictures of that too, on
page 10 and elsewhere in this issue of the Echo.

by the storm.
Talking with a Parks oﬃcer the
following Monday when I drove
out to view the status of the Falcon Lake South Shore road and
co�ages oﬀ the South Shore
Road, I was advised that Parks
staﬀ had walked from the ski
hill back to Falcon Lake Marina
checking each co�age to ensure
all residents were safe.
Since the devastating storm,
your Whiteshell Co�agers Association Board of Directors has
been in daily contact with the
media and provincial oﬃcials
whether by phone, email or text
to relay updates to the best of our
knowledge. A very informative
open meeting was convened at
the Whiteshell Community Centre by Parks staﬀ on Sun., July 3

where the details of the storm’s
impact were communicated and
co�agers were able to voice comments and questions to Parks
oﬃcials. Although close to 200
individuals a�ended, an earlier
starting time, a more eﬀective notiﬁcation method and a location
closer to Caddy Lake where the
ﬂood impact was greatest were
suggestions I heard from a�endees. There was general agreement
that the province had reacted very
quickly to repair roads, provide
sand bags and reduce, to some
degree, further damage to lakefront structures by posting a restriction to operating boats within
100 meters of the shoreline.
Continued on page three
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Memberships UP. Strength in Numbers.
Join the Whiteshell Cottagers Association Today
By Gary Kennedy

I

am writing this report on Sun., July 17 and as of
today’s date our membership level has climbed
to 1,968, almost equaling the 2015 year-end total
and outpacing last year’s membership drive by
almost six months! To all new members and to all
co�agers who have renewed their membership
another year ... A Great Big Thank You!
While membership in the WCA oﬀers numerous beneﬁts, perhaps the most important initiative we have ever undertaken is challenging the
government on their proposed lease fee increases

that would have in some cases exceeded 700 per
cent. For those who don’t know, after two years
of hard work by the WCA, the Province ﬁnally
agreed to freeze lease fees at the 2014/2015 levels. They also invited us to participate in the creation of a new formula that we anticipate will be
fair and reasonable for all concerned. We expect
that this process will begin in September, and the
larger our membership base, the stronger our negotiating position.
Conversely, if we enter into negotiations with a
50 per cent membership level, the Province might
underestimate the degree to which co�agers oppose the astronomical fee increases we faced over

the past years.
The information on the spreadsheet below is
very telling and clearly shows the lakes where our
membership campaign is doing well. But if your
co�age is on Barren, Betula, Brereton, Dorothy,
Falcon, George, Jes- sica, Nora, Nutimik, or
Pointe du Bois, you should be very concerned.
We need you and your neighbours help; we need
your support.
Joining is easy. Either clip out the Membership
Application below and mail it, together with your
cheque, or go to our website at ‘whiteshellco�agers.com’, click on the membership tab and JOIN
NOW! Together we stand…divided we fall!

President’s Report Continued From Page 1
Recommendations were voiced by
members of the Whiteshell Co�agers
Association Lake Levels Commi�ee
(many of the lakes have been raised in
the past) that, if acted upon, would have
minimized the impact of that unusual
rainfall on lake levels and would have
improved the capability to adjust water
ﬂow out of the lakes and reduce lake
levels more eﬀectively. After our discussions, I sensed that there was a very
positive interest and commitment on
the part of provincial oﬃcials to listen to
these recommendations and work together with the WCA Lake Level Commi�ee to review the adequacy of lake
level control structures in order to prevent or at least minimize such a ﬂooding disaster in the future. I applaud the
WCA Lake Level Commi�ee and in
particular, Alan Roberts, for his tireless
work to advocate on behalf of all co�agers to improve lake level controls.
The Whiteshell Co�agers Association
website (whiteshellco�agers.com) continues to update its news page each day
with the South Whiteshell Flooding
Update provided to Whiteshell Provincial Park stakeholders by Sue Atkin,
Regional Park Specialist with our new
Department of Sustainable Development, Parks and Regional Services. Our
website has proven to be an excellent
communication tool during this crisis.
It is our hope that Whiteshell co�age
owners will get into the habit of accessing the WCA website on a regular basis.
Certainly any feedback about your experience in utilizing the website or any

recommendations for changes and improvements would be welcome.
Manitoba Provincial Parks
Cabin Owners Association
I am pleased to report that the initiative to develop a strong strategic alliance and partnership with other Cottage Owner Associations (COA’s) in
other Provincial Parks has reached an
important milestone. A new organization called the Manitoba Provincial
Parks Cabin Owners Association (MPPCOA) has become a reality, although
still with some paperwork remaining to
be done. A new and historic MPPCOA
Constitution has been signed by ﬁve
Co�age Owner Associations namely,
Duck Mountain, Grindstone, Hecla
Historic Village, Moose Lake and the
Whiteshell, that will present a strong,
united and focused voice in presenting common issues to Provinical Ofﬁcials. To maximize eﬀective negotiations on your behalf, it is absolutely
imperative that each co�age owner
become a member and encourage any
neighbour to join! We are here to represent you to the best of our abilities!
We sincerely hope that other Provincial Park Co�age Owner Associations
will decide to join this new Association as it moves forward. There is an
obvious strength in size and numbers
but there is also the saying “birds of
a feather should stick together!” It is
a shared view with our MPPCOA
partners that having one single organization to negotiate and to work
on ma�ers impacting/aﬀecting all

co�age owners within the association
will beneﬁt both co�age owners and
the provincial government. Deﬁnitely a
win/win situation. We are excited about
the positive results this partnership can
achieve.
The MPPCOA is anxious to begin
meetings with our colleagues in the
newly announced Sustainable Development Department. Under the
leadership of Daniel Klass, WCA Past
President, and in partnership and consultation with representatives from
each MPPCOA member, our next step
will be to establish an Advisory Commi�ee and Negotiating Commi�ee.

The goal remains to begin a new era
of trust, transparency and fairness in
a partnership with the government in
order to sustain and even enhance our
lakelife experiences. Stay tuned.
A ﬁnal thought --- if you are incurring
costs to repair damage done to your
co�age property by the torrential rainfall, it is recommended you retain your
receipts. We are not aware of any source
of reimbursement other than one’s cottage insurance policy but will keep cottage owners posted as to any developments in that area.
Enjoy your summers and check our
WCA website for news updates.

Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas
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Fireworks are
prohibited
in Whiteshell
Provincial Park
and all of
Manitoba’s
Parks

Turn in
Poachers

—
Report
Forest
Fires
—
Call
1-800
7820076
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The Whiteshell
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Joann Shields
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official statements of the WCA
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James Buchok
Phone: (204) 831-7274
Email:
jbuchok@mymts.net
www.whiteshellcottagers.com
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The WCA Environment Committee
Contest
For AUGUST
Question:
What is a Riparian Area? Is it:

A) A place where I can rip around on my quad?
B) A section that is ripped up in a storm?
C) lands adjacent to streams, rivers, lakes
and wetlands?
(Hint: The Answer Appears Somewhere in This
Edition of the Whiteshell Echo)

Prize for the winner is A
$50 Canadian Tire gift card
E-MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO
ECONTEST@WHITESHELLCOTTAGERS.COM
OR MAIL IT TO:
WHITESHELL COTTAGERS
ASSOCIATION
2D-1975 CORYDON AVE.
WINNIPEG, MB
R3P 0R1

One name will be drawn from those
entries with correct answers. You must be a current WCA member to win.
Contest closes AUGUST 30, 2016 at 10 P.M. All entries must include your
full name, address and telephone number as well as your lake, block and
lot number. Winner agrees to have his or her name published in the next
edition of The Whiteshell Echo.
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South East Whiteshell Fire Department
By Gordon Greaves

W

hat a spring and
summer so far.
Fires followed by ﬂoods.
Like the rest of the residents of the South East
Whiteshell, we wonder
what will be next. Let’s
hope for a nice remainder of summer.
No sooner had the ﬁres
been extinguished and
co�agers were able to
resume their normal activities in the South East
Whiteshell, rainstorms
struck with almost unprecedented force and
ﬂooded many areas that
had just recovered from
the wildﬁres.
The road destruction
and blockages caused by
the water is particularly
concerning to the ﬁre
department because,
without adequate road
access, ﬁre protection is
severely hampered. It is
vital that road repairs
and reconstruction be
started and completed
on as timely a basis as
possible.
Check Your Co�age
Alarm Sysytem
We would also like to
remind co�agers and
businesses to check their
buildings and equipment and, in particular,
their alarm systems to
ensure everything is in
good working order. It
is particularly important
that false alarm calls be
avoided at times when
resources are urgently
needed elsewhere!
On Alert For
Natural Disasters
The
Southeast
Whiteshell Fire Department continues to operate at a very high level
of alert because of these
natural disasters. Special thanks are oﬀered
to all the ﬁreﬁghters
for their extraordinary
eﬀorts during these disasters and on an ongoing basis this summer,
to keep the community
safe.

The Southeast Whiteshell Fire Department family.

Biannual
Fireﬁghters Ball
The South Whiteshell
community recognized
the eﬀorts of these ﬁreﬁghters at the Biannual Fireﬁghters Ball on
June 4 at the Whiteshell
Community Club. This
was a very well organized and well a�ended
event, thanks to the efforts of our volunteers
led by Perry and Sharlene Halpenny! Thanks
also goes to Daniel Klass
and Constable Todd
Glassman for their kind
words of appreciation
at the Ball to the ﬁreﬁghters for their eﬀorts.
Generous Donations
The Fire Department
would also like to thank
and recognize TransCanada Pipelines and
the Paul Albrechtsen
Foundation for their
generous
donations
presented at the Fireﬁghters Ball to the fund
to acquire a new ﬁre
truck for the Fire Department.
We also received generous donations from
the Green Bay Campers
Association and many
new Builder category
donations.
We would be remiss

if we did not also oﬀer
the Fire Department’s
thanks to all of the prize
donors. Their contributions were vital to the
success of the event, and
we would like to thank
all of them for their generous support!
Open House at West
Hawk Firehall Aug. 13
In the meantime,
planning is just underway for the annual
Open House at the West
Hawk Firehall on Aug.
13. Mark your calen-

dars and plan on bringing the whole family
for tours, demonstrations, hot dogs, and soft
drinks, and bring your
cameras for pictures
with the kids.
New Members
of the Executive
The Fire Department
would like to welcome
Brian Zimmerman and
James Wall to the Executive. Thanks to both
members for volunteering to support the Fire
Department. Your time

and eﬀorts are very
much appreciated.
Baby News
We would also like
to welcome Lily Patricia, the new daughter
of Kevin and Danielle
Kla�, to the Fire Department family, born
July 4. Congratulations
Kevin and Danielle!
Have a safe and enjoyable rest of the summer!

See more pictures
on next page

FIREIf you
DEPARTMENT
DONATION FORM
would like to support the Southeast Whiteshell Fire Department
with a tax-deductible donation, please complete and send this form.

EVERY DONATION IS IMPORTANT! - DONATE TODAY
Support the Fire Department in 2016 AMOUNT:

$50___

$100___ $500___(Builder)

Name:____________________________________________Address:__________________________________________
City:_________________

Province/ State_____

PostalCode / Zip Code:_________________

Lake: ________________________________________________________Block: _________Lot: ________
Email:________________________________ ___________________(A Tax Receipt will be sent electronically to this address.)
O My cheque is enclosed O VISA or Mastercard
Card #________________________________________________________ Expiry Date ________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________________

All Builder (donations of $500 or more) names are included on a donor recognition plaque!
A Tax Receipt will be promptly issued. Charitable Registration #894293075 RR001
South East Whiteshell Fire Dept. P.O. Box 88 Whiteshell West Hawk Lake, Manitoba R0E 2H0
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South East Whiteshell Fire Department

Barry Adamson of Trans-Canada Pipelines with Donations Chairman Rick
Hearn, Chief Bruce Morrison and Deputy Chief Grant Fisette.

Chief Bruce Morrison with Paul Albrechtsen.

Constable Todd Glassman with Deputy Fire Chief Grant Fisette.

Treasurer Gordon Greaves with Murray Auld.
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Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2016-2017
Barren Lake
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Falcon Lake (cont’d)
Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007

Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313

Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Randall Kinley
Cell (204) 228-6507
kinley5@mts.net

Tom Cutts
Home (204) 837-5049
Lake (204) 348-7290

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 475-3492
Lake (204) 349-2089
jdkettner@me.com

Garry Parker
garry@parkerindustries.ca
Lake (204) 349-2763

Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911
btrachl@shaw.ca

Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528

Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694

Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804

David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510

Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796
Big Whiteshell
Jacques Nault
jacquesn29@gmail.com
Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net
Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676
Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282
Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com
Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 669-3430

Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca

West Hawk Lake (cont’d)
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Sandra Kline
Lake (204) 348-2888

Bob Morrison
Home (204) 453-1153
Lake (204) 349-2369

Florence Lake
Kristin Pingatore
Home (204) 803-9464

Star Lake
Tom Walker
Home (204) 269-5988
tewalker@hotmail.com

Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca

West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406

Jessica Lake
Neil McMillan
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net

Patty Caron
Lake (204) 349-8513
Cell: (204) 781-7043
ppcaron@mymts.net

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com
Alan Roberts
Home: (204) 888-9578
Lake: (204) 349-2361
aroberts4@shaw.ca
White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
garykennedy@mymts.net
Deborah Seguin
(204) 772-0647
ecarriere@shaw.ca
HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
John Biglow
Harry Meneer
Ed Wilson
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From Fires to Flooding in 2016

Photos Provided By Jocelyn and Warren Barnard — Taken on or Before July 8

Flooded Faloma Marina at Falcon Lake.

A cottager’s path at Blk 6 Falcon Lake washed away when a
large culvert could not carry the run off.

Flooded boathouses at Crescent Beach at West Hawk Lake.

Crews remove rocks from the weir at Falcon Lake to allow more water to exit the lake.

,
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Next Whiteshell Echo
Deadline Is September 1
For the October Issue
Contact The Editor
By email:
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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South East Whiteshell Cemetery and Columbarium

T

he South East Whiteshell
Cemetery and Columbarium is now oﬃcially open for
Whiteshell and area residents
and co�age owners.
The cemetery and columbarium is now oﬀering cemetery
single and double plots and
columbarium niches for ash inurnments.
The facility is a locally owned
and managed non-proﬁt cemetery and columbarium.
Burial plots (continuous foun-

Officially open for residents and cottagers
dation beam) are available for
casket and/or urns.
The granite columbarium contains 60 double niches for standard sized urns. A standardized
granite niche shu�er door design is provided for engraving
of family names and dates.
Location of the cemetery and
columbarium is down Hwy #1
East from Winnipeg to either

the Falcon Lake exit or the West
Hawk Lake exit. From Falcon
Lake Hwy #1 exit: Turn an immediate left onto Provincial Rd
#301. Follow this road through
the park 7.1 km, and you will
ﬁnd the cemetery on your right,
just past Faloma Beach.
From West Hawk Lake
exit: Drive to the stop sign
in the town of West Hawk

Lake and turn left on to Hwy
#44. In approximately .5 km,
turn left on Prov. Rd #301 toward Falcon Lake. Continue 5.2
km along #301 to ﬁnd the cemetery on your left in the red pine
forest.
For further information please
contact Sandra Fise�e: Phone 1204-349-8535 or text 1-204-4792291.

Pinawa’s
Art Gallery

D

id you know that Pinawa
has an art gallery? It’s true!
The Gallery, an initiative of the art
club, Pinawa Art 211, celebrated
its third anniversary in May.
Located inside the Lewis Business Centre of Aberdeen Avenue,
the Gallery showcases the work
of seventeen artists from the RM
of Lac du Bonnet, LGD of Pinawa
and from Seven Sisters Falls. The
works include paintings done in
oil, acrylic, and water colour; collage work; photographic prints
on paper as well as canvas; fabric
work using silk or felted materials;
and painted glass work. The sizes
range from four-inch by four-inch
minis to three-feet by four-feet feature sizes.
Art classes can be arranged with
a minimum class size of ﬁve students.
The Gallery is open ThursdaySaturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. or
by appointment, call 1-204-0753 or
8350 or 2980.
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A Letter to the Editor from Gerry Cairns

Dear Editor,
would like to thank Lorna Spencer and Members of the Board of Directors of the Whiteshell Cottagers Association for presenting me
with a beautiful acrylic plaque. See photo above.
It was presented to me for my many years of judging the Whiteshell
Cottagers Association Annual Photo Contest.
It has been a pleasure to work with Lorna who was in charge of the
photo contest program. It was challenging to judge the many photos
in the different categories.
The new judge, Jeff DeBooy, a fellow photographer at the Winnipeg
Free Press, is a professional and will do a wonderful job.

I

Sincerely,
Gerry Cairns
(Now) Past WCA Photo Contest Judge
Retired Free Press Photojournalist

The 2016
Whiteshell
Cottagers
Association
Photo
Contest
will award
more than
$700 in
prizes.
For details
and entry
form see
page 15.

You can write for the Whiteshell Echo
We welcome contributors from across
Whiteshell Provincial Park — students to seniors.
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Manitoba Conservation Contacts
Conservation and
Water Stewardship
District Offices:
Seven Sisters
204-348-4004
Rennie
204-369-3153
Falcon Lake
204-349-2201
General Inquiries (regarding
cottaging, permits, etc.):
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Greg Legall
(District Park
Supervisor)
204-348-4006
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)
Kelvin Kowaski
(District Park
Supervisor)
(204)-349-6015
Enforcement
related Inquiries:
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Andrew Prokopchuk (District
Supervisor/ Conservation Officer)
(204) 348-4008
Blaine Elphinstone (Conservation
Officer) (204) 369-3150
Leanne Becker
(Conservation Officer) 204-3693151
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/
West Hawk)
Sean Federspiel
(District Supervisor/ Conservation
Officer) 204-349-6018
Ben Baranowski
(Conservation Officer)
204-349-6016
June Elphinstone
(Conservation Officer)
204-349-6017
Daniel Becker
(Conservation Officer)
204-349-2201
Cottage Lot
Inspectors:
North Whiteshell
(Rennie/Seven Sisters)
Brandie Gustafson
204-348-4007

Cottage Lot Inspectors (cont’d):
South Whiteshell
(Falcon Lake/West Hawk)
Cheryl Mason 204-349-6020
Interpretation Program (park
information, interpretive events and
visitor centres)
Adam Collicutt 204-369-3157
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Nutimik Lake
By Kerri Pleskach

I

t seemed like we had
an early start to summer this year. There
were many hot days
and the kids were in
the water in May and
the beaches were full in
June. As you all experienced, there has been a
lot of rain and storms to
go along with our hot
weather. I hope everyone managed to stay
safe and dry.
Blueberries
At the beginning of
July, the blueberries
were ready for picking on Blueberry Hill.
My sister, my kids and
I went for a hike up to
blueberry hill and ended up grabbing some
containers to pick blueberries. If it hadn’t started to rain, we would
have picked longer.
We checked a few other
spots and there seems
to be a lot of blueberries;
they just aren’t ripe yet.
Hopefully all of your
favourite
blueberry
spots will be ready for
picking by the time this
paper is out. Addison
would grab a handful
from my container and
say “look, I am picking
blueberries by the handful,” then proceed to put

Kids face painting at the museum.

them all in her mouth.
I think we all ate more
than what we took back
to the cabin.
Whiteshell Museum
I encourage you all to
go and check out the
Whiteshell
Museum
that is located across
from the creek boat
launch. There is lots to
see in the museum and
many diﬀerent interactive displays. You can
get nets and buckets
from the staﬀ and go to
the creek and catch critters, you can check out
your ‘wing’ span; there
are touchscreen learning stations, the kids
can get their own ‘ﬁshing license’ and there
is always a craft for the

Kenzie Lynn Coad, born June 9.

Swimming and having fun in the creek on June 11.

kids to do. One day
when we were there,
we pulled out the face
paints and painted the
kids faces. It was a lot
of fun!

Pickle Ball Anyone?
The tennis courts at
Nutimik have been upgraded and now they
include pickle ball lines.
If you haven’t heard of
pickle ball before, you
play on a court and hit
a wiﬄe ball back and
forth using a paddle.
Pickle ball combines
elements of tennis, badminton and table tennis. If you are interested in learning the game,
Jim Park would like to
teach you. He wants to
start organizing regular games at the courts
and he has a couple of
extra paddles for those
just learning. The courts
are there for anyone to
use, but if you wish to
learn the game or want
to join in on the regular
matches, give Jim a call
at 204-771-2140.

Welcome to Nutimik
Kenzie Coad
Amanada and Tyler
Coad welcomed their
daughter Kenzie Lynn
Coad to the world on
June 9, weighing six
pounds, eight ounces
and measuring 20 inches long. Proud grandparents are John and
Wendy Vanzwol and
proud great grandparents are Toni and Hilda Vanzwol, both have
cabins in Block 1.
Send Me Your Stories
I would like to write
about your stories and
adventures. Send me
your cabin stories, traditions that you do or fun
things you have done
this summer. Email me
at
kerrilaw@mymts.
net, stop by our cabin at
Block 4, Lot 15 or come
chat with me on the
beach. Enjoy the summer everyone!
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Betula Lake
By Angel Bozyk

S

ummer is the stuﬀ of dreams,
when adults and children
have fun at the lake. Summer is
the time of inﬁnite fun. The day
seems to last forever, and the
fun never stops. It is a time of
romance, excitement and an enhanced enjoyment of life. Somehow summer never seems to last
long enough. It is always over
before we get a chance to fully
experience its power. This is true
of all things wonderful. They
always seem too brief. Well, I
haven’t received any updates
from anyone about anything at
Betula so I thought I’d talk about
nature.
Why You Shouldn’t
Feed the Wildlife
You’ve probably seen the signs
on hiking trails or heard the cautions from park rangers: Don’t
feed the animals. There’s a reason these warning are so prevalent. Whether you’re intentionally throwing bread to ducks, or
accidentally le�ing the raccoons
get into your garbage can, feeding wild animals does far more
harm than good.
Here’s why human handouts
are a bad idea:
Population imbalances: An
artiﬁcial food supply can encourage animals to produce larger
families. If that artiﬁcial supply
disappears, natural sources may
not be able to support a larger
population, leading to starvation
and disease. A population imbalance aﬀects not just a single
species, but a whole ecosystem,
leading to unintended environmental consequences.
Population distribution: In
nature, food sources tend to be
spread over a large area, reducing the number of animals in any
one spot. Concentrating many
animals in one area around a
single food source — like urban
pests at a garbage dump, for
example — is a perfect way to
spread diseases that might not
otherwise be problematic. As
well, large numbers of animals
crammed into one space can
cause damage to natural habitat
and human spaces.
Health risks: While many
animals will happily eat human
food, it may not be the right food
for their needs, resulting in malnourishment, throat obstructions, malformed bones and

Photo above by Lois Erb of Dorothy Lake was entered in the 2015
Whiteshell Cottagers Association Photo Contest. (Original photo was
submitted in colour). For details and entry form for this year’s contest,
with more than $700 in prizes, see page 15.

muscles, as well as mouth injuries. For example, a deformity
called ‘angel wing’ is often seen
in ducks and geese who are regularly fed white bread, popcorn
or crackers. An ongoing diet of
human food can be fatal to animals, especially young ones,
who require speciﬁc nutrients as
they grow and develop.
Unnatural behaviour: Populations that may not otherwise
compete for food may end up
interacting in harmful ways. As
well, young don’t learn to forage
eﬀectively if they’re eating handouts from humans.
Nuisance animals: Teaching
our four-legged friends to associate humans with food is a
sureﬁre way to create nuisance
animals who may become aggressive and need to be dealt
with harshly to reduce their
harmful impact on humans.
Nuisance bear complaints have
resulted in bears being shot and
killed. When animals are fed,
animals lose.
Wildlife a�acks:Wildanimals,
no ma�er how fascinating, are
still wild animals — and feeding them can result in humans
ge�ing hurt when a furry friend
doesn’t realize where the food
stops and your ﬁngers begin.
Keeping a respectful distance is
the only way to make sure you
don’t get injured — or worse.
Loss of natural fear: Animals
who become used to humans
— especially when they’re fed

by hand — lose their natural
fear, making them easy targets. It can also cause problems
when ‘tame’ behaviour is seen
by humans as aggressive, problematic, or threatening.
So what can you do? One of
the easiest things is to make sure
you’re not unintentionally laying out a wildlife feast in your
yard. Feed your pets inside and
make sure you don’t leave garbage outside. Rinse out food
containers and plastic wrap to
reduce tempting smells. And
make sure to thoroughly clean
up after yourself and dispose of

or pack out any food that’s left
over. You’ll be doing the wildlife
a huge favour in the long run.
Dragonﬂy Facts
A 1933 survey estimated 63
species were native to Manitoba.
Manitoba currently lists 98 species of dragonﬂies from nine
families. More than 10 of these
species were ﬁrst documented
by citizens volunteering with the
Manitoba Dragonﬂy Survey.
Manitoba volunteers have
collected specimens from several sites in southern Manitoba and from The Pas,
Flin Flon and Thompson.
To date, over 3,000 specimens
have been identiﬁed and catalogued.
Odonata, an order of insects that includes dragonﬂies
and damselﬂies, also includes
winged, carnivorous insects
with brilliant metallic colouring.
There are about 6,500 species
in the world, of which 208 can
be found in Canada and 98 in
Manitoba. Thirty-six per cent of
odonates in Manitoba are considered secure, 33 per cent may
be at risk and 10 per cent are
deemed to be sensitive.
Odonates ﬁrst emerged over
300 million years ago, about the
same time as the reptiles ﬁrst appeared. It is one of the oldest orders of insects alive today.
A fossil of a dragonﬂy has been
discovered which lived about
250 million years ago and had a

Continued on Page 21
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West Hawk Lake
By John Bell

H

ello everyone and
welcome to the August issue of this West
Hawk Lake portion of the
Whiteshell Echo.
Rumours of My Demise
I had a strange experience last month when I
attended a Celebration
of Life for a good curler
friend. We curled for many
years in the Red River College curling club and now
both belong to the College
Heritage Club, an association of college retirees.
I could not attend the last
meeting but at that time
someone announced that
they had seen an obituary
for me, John Bell, in the paper. Consequently, when
I entered the room for my
friends’ Celebration of Life
I was met with many surprised and unbelieving
looks. There were a few
awkward moments for all
of us but finally the situation was cleared. I am glad
to still be here and to bring
you some WHL news!! Incidentally, I submitted this
news at the beginning of
July.
Lake Levels
Lake levels are a major
concern at this time with
many suffering water
damage and many of us
marooned or unable to access our cottages. I talked
to our Lake Director, Alan
Roberts, who is on the
Lake Levels Committee of
the Whiteshell Cottagers
Asociation. He reports that
the committee is doing all
that can be done and that
the heavy rain on June 24,
(6.1 inches or 152.5 mm in
my rain gauge), created an
unprecedented set of problems. West Hawk Lake has
risen to record levels, about
three feet above normal at
my cottage. Caddy Lake,
into which we drain, is approximately six feet above
normal and drainage is
limited by the tunnel under the CPR tracks. Hopefully this condition will
now convince the powers
that be to enlarge the tunnel.

Photo above by Joanne Lussier-Deiners of Falcon Lake was the second prize winner
in the Scenic Category of the 2015 Whiteshell Cottagers Association Photo Contest.
(Original photo was submitted in colour). For details and entry form for this year’s
contest, with more than $700 in prizes, see page 15.

The high levels in Caddy
Lake flooded Highway
312 with two feet of water,
thus isolating the Green
Bay cabin area, Ingolf,
Ont., McDougals Landing and Big Island Landing. Alan informed me
that water level reporting
equipment (via satellite) is
now installed in Caddy,
is being installed in West
Hawk and will be done
shortly in Falcon Lake and
other lakes. This will allow continuous control of
water levels in the future
and will help in controlling
drainage.
West Hawk and Falcon
The conditions in Caddy
Lake necessitate controlled
drainage of West Hawk.
It appears that inﬂow
to West Hawk from the
countryside is lowering
such that the lake level
should not increase (as
of today, July 2) and the
lake should start lowering
slowly. There seems to be
no estimate of when levels will be acceptable but I
have heard that it will be
over a month.
Falcon Lake is very high
and drains into Shoal Lake
via Falcon River. However, the overall gradient to
Shoal is only approximately six feet and the river
meanders and is swampy,
slowing drainage. It will

require some dry weather
to be improved.
Falcon Creek drains
from East Braintree into
the west end of Falcon
and just east of that Falcon
River drains south and
east to Shoal Lake. Blocks
10 and 12/23 are in this
area where it is shallow

and needs dredging. It is
hoped this will be done
soon, then the residents
won’t need high water for
their boats. Thus the lake
can be lowered to reduce
ﬂooding in other areas.
Neighbour Notes
First of all, I would like
to welcome Cindy and

Mike Sobering who are
the new proprietors of the
Firestone Esso service station and store and cabins.
Good luck to you two and
welcome.
Barbara and Lionel, the
former owners, are now
able to take it easy at Caddy Lake. Best wishes to
them.
On a different note, I
heard that Gil Toshack of
Block 11 scored a hole-inone June 21 on the 8th hole
at Falcon Golf Course. Last
year, he also made a holein-one on the third hole
Aug 28. Both holes in one
were witnessed by Chris
Hodgson of Treaty Island,
Kenora and Paul Sawyer of
Granite Lake. That’s some
golfing, or is it luck?
Farewell to Gay and
George Lemay. They are
moving to Paradise Village
near St. Anne. They were
very active in the community club along with their
grandchildren.
Also congratulations to
Continued on next page
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West Hawk Lake continued
the five graduates from
grade 10 at Falcon Lake
School: Damon Keating, Julianne Wanke, Ben
Woods, Kate Woods and
Jenna Zimmerman, grand
daughter of Ellie Zimmerman. There was a
dinner and a ‘roast’ at the
Whiteshell Community
Club.
Ellie Zimmerman
Sadly, Ellie left us on
June 22. A Celebration
of Life was held at the
Whiteshell Community
Club on July 5. Ellie arrived here in 1955 and immediately fell in love with
West Hawk Lake. The
Nite Hawk Café tradition
was started in 1970 by eager, hard working.,young
Ellie and it continues today through her daughter Sharron Morrison,
grandaughter Alida Morrison and other family and
friends. Many of the menu
items are Ellie’s original
recipes, in particular her
famed borscht. Until her
final days Ellie helped
out in the back room joking with all the staff who
loved her dearly. She now
joins her husband Harvey
of 49 years. Ellie always
said “we’re here for a good
time, not a long time.”
Rest in peace Ellie.
Business Summer Hours
Mason Plumbing – 8 to 5
Mon. to Fri., and emergencies anytime.
Mason Jar – 8 to 6 Mon.
to Sat., 10 to 3 Sun.
Black Bear Power Products – 9 to 5 Mon. to Fri., 10
to 4 Sat.
West Hawk Marine – 8 to
5 Mon. to Sat., 12 to 5 Sun.
Nite Hawk Café - 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily.
Keystone Esso Store – 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday.
Highpoint Restaurant – 9
to 10 pm daily
West Hawk Lake Resort
– Mon to Wed 9 to 6, Thur.,
Fri., Sat 9 to 10 pm, Sun 12
to 6 p.m.
Meteor Mikes – 11 to 9
daily.
CBC Store – 8 to 8 Mon.
to Sat., 8 to 7 Sunday
Post Office – 9 to 1 Mon.

to Fri.
Falcon Doctors Office –
Sun. 10-2, Mon. 10-2, Wed.
5 to 9 p.m, Thurs. 10-2, Fri.
10 to 2, Sat. 10 to 2 and 5 to
7. Phone 349-2529. Office is
located just past Lumber
One by the firehall.
West Hawk Lake
Firehall Open House
Thinking of the major
bush fire we had, there
will be an Open House
at the firehall on Sat., Aug
13. There will be tours and
demonstrations, and hot
dogs and drinks and you
will be able to talk ﬁrst
hand with the volunteers
regarding the fire. In my
case, my neighbours and
I were ordered to leave
within one hour on Friday May 7, just after supper. When I left, I truly
didn’t expect to see my
place again, particularly
because we are on the very
east side of West Hawk
Lake, 100 yards from the
Ontario border and in the
path of the fire. However,
next day the winds shifted
to the south and this area
was saved. We were not
allowed back in for about
12 days. Thanks to all the
firefighters and thanks for
putting up the sprinklers
on cottages. Also note that
the executive of the firehall
needs volunteers. If you
are interested they meet
Monday evenings eight
times a year.
Rain , Rain , Rain
Well, we got it Friday
evening June 24, rain
that is. To make ma�ers
worse,our ‘bush’ road (the
Bell Road) that joins Gundy Road was seriously
washed out such that four
of my neighbours could
not get their vehicles out.
On top of that, Gundy
Road was also washed out.
Is this global warming or
is this weather just part of a
regular long-term cycle?
All this water has raised
lake levels to the highest I have seen since 1946.
Many docks will be damaged and floating away
and there will be lots of
floating debris, dangerous
to boating.

Bike-a-Thon For
Multipke Sclerosis
The Bike-A-Thon was
held on July 17 at Boissevain to support MS programs. The Falcon Lake
team was John Wanke,
Cole Wanke, Tyler Wanke
andBenWoods. Eachteam
member cycles 35 kms on
the Turtle Mountain Trail.
Donations may be made
to Birdie Bay Bikers by going on line to the MS web
site. Teams enter this event
from all over Manitoba to
aid the MS program.
Summer Bingo
Noreen and Gary Wilkes
have once again offered
to oversee this summer’s
bingo, which started on
July 4 and is held every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Whiteshell Community Club – but they cannot
do it alone. They are looking for callers and runners.
If you can help, please call
Gary at 349-2795. The last

Bingo is Aug. 24. Bingo
supports facilities and programs at the club. Thanks
for the info, Marcie.
Whiteshell Flea Market
The Flea Market will be
held on Saturday of the
August long weekend at
the community club.
Beer Gardens
The Whiteshell Community Club Beer Gardens
will be open at the Falcon
Fun Fest Aug. 5 and 6, Fri.
from 6 to 11 p.m. and Saturday from 12 a.m. to 11
p.m.. Volunteers are needed, please call Manny Da
Mata at 204-801-3350.
Weigh Scales
I talked to Mike Wood
about truck inspections.
At this time, they are performing random inspections, among other things.
These inspections are standardized everywhere. If a
vehicle is found with minor failures the driver may
proceed but must have

repairs performed and reported or it will be stopped
at scales in North America.
If the truck is found to be
classified as ‘out of service’
the driver cannot proceed
and service must be called
in to effect repairs. So the
scale personnel are under
vehicles a good part of the
time; and I thought they
just weighed the semis!
Thank You and
Send Me Your News
I would like to thank Dorothy and Jim Ernst at McDougals Landing and Rob
and Luan Lelieveld at Mckenzie Beach for their compliments regarding my efforts
in writing these articles. The
writing isn’t so difficult; getting the information is more
of a challenge.
If you have news of interest to our community
I may be contacted at 204349-2994oratve4ol@yahoo.
ca (The o and l are letters
not numbers).

Betula Lake continued from page 19
wingspan of more than 50 centimetres, making it the largest known.
Dragonﬂies can have more than
25,000 lenses in each eye, giving them
almost 360-degree vision.
One of the most distinguishing features of dragonﬂies is the way their
wings work. Their four wings operate independently of each other, allowing it to manoeuvre in mid-air
like a helicopter. They can hover, ﬂy
forwards, backwards, and sideways,
and instantly change direction whenever they need to. Dragonﬂies can
even ﬂy upside down. With the exception of dameselﬂies dragon ﬂies
are the only insects with this amount
of control over their wings. Delicate
yet powerful, each wing is connected
to the thorax with a separate muscle
group.
And best of all those dragonﬂies
eat those mosquitoes that we love so
much.
Summer Things To Do
Still looking for things to do this
summer? The following list has some
ideas you may not have thought of
but might be fun.
Host a scavenger hunt or have
a friendly competition with your
friends and neighbours to see who
can collect the most of something.
Host a themed party or have a tal-

ent show, record it and send it to your
friends at Christmas.
Organize all those photos you’ve
been taking and do something with
them. With today’s technology anything is possible. Make some video
shows and send them to your friends
and family just for fun.
Apply masking tape before sunbathing to give yourself slimming
vertical tan lines
Throw a party for your dog.
Have a water balloon ﬁght.
Pitch a tent in your yard and camp
outside.
Do something that’s completely out
of your comfort zone for a change,
write a le�er to your spouse or future
self.
Make a diﬀerence in someone’s life
today! Every summer has its own
story.
Well that’s all I have for now, just remember to have fun and enjoy your
time at the lake.
We know that in September we will
wander through the warm winds of
summer. We will welcome summer’s
ghost.
Still waiting to hear from you all
about your adventures at the lake.
Cheers,
Donna Betula
aka Angel Bozyk
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Grilled Steak Salad with Asian Dressing

Classic Potato Salad

Makes 2 Servings

Makes 8 Servings

Ingredients
1 (12 ounce) ribeye steak
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon Montreal steak seasoning, or to taste
1/2 lemon, juiced
2 tablespoons rice vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons white sugar
1/2 teaspoon sesame oil
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
2 pinches red pepper flakes
10 leaves romaine lettuce, torn into bite-size pieces
1/2 large English cucumber, cubed
1 avocado - peeled, pitted, and diced
1 tomato, cut into wedges
1 carrot, grated
4 thin slices red onion
3 tablespoons toasted sesame seeds

Ingredients
5 potatoes
3 eggs
1 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup sweet pickle relish
1/4 teaspoon garlic salt
1/4 teaspoon celery salt
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1/4 cup mayonnaise
Ground black pepper to taste

Directions
1. Season both sides of the ribeye steak with soy sauce and steak
seasoning. Cover and refrigerate at least 1 hour to overnight.
2. Preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat and lightly oil the
grate.
3. Grill steak on preheated grill until firm, reddish-pink, and juicy in
the center, about 6 minutes per side. An instant-read thermometer
inserted into the center should read 130 degrees F (54 degrees
C). Transfer steak to a platter, sprinkle with lemon juice, and cover
loosely with aluminum foil. Allow meat to rest for about 10 minutes,
then cut into strips.
4. Whisk rice vinegar, olive oil, sugar, sesame oil, garlic powder,
and red pepper flakes together in a small bowl. Combine lettuce,
cucumber, avocado, tomato, carrot, red onion, and steak strips
in a large bowl. Pour rice vinegar dressing over salad and toss to
coat. Sprinkle with sesame seeds to serve.

Warm Steak and Potato Salad
Makes 4 Servings
Ingredients
1 pound new potatoes
1 pound beef sirloin steak
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
8 cups mixed baby salad greens
1 pint cherry tomatoes, halved
2 tablespoons minced shallot
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 1/4 teaspoon dried tarragon
Directions
1. Place potatoes into a pot, and fill with enough water to cover.
Bring to a boil and cook until tender but still firm, about 10 minutes.
Drain and cover to keep warm.
2. Preheat oven to broil or preheat a grill for medium-high heat.
Season both sides of steak with salt and pepper. Broil or grill
steaks for 6 to 8 minutes per side, or to desired doneness.
3.Meanwhile, whisk together oil, vinegar, mustard, and tarragon
for dressing; season dressing to taste with salt and pepper.
4.Divide greens, tomatoes, and shallots among 4 plates. Cut
warm, unpeeled potatoes into quarters; slice steak into 1/4 inch
thick strips. Top salad greens with steak and potatoes; drizzle
dressing over salads. Serve warm.

Directions
1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add potatoes and
cook until tender but still firm, about 15 minutes. Drain, cool, peel
and chop.
2. Place eggs in a saucepan and cover with cold water. Bring
water to a boil; cover, remove from heat, and let eggs stand in hot
water for 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from hot water, cool, peel and
chop.
3. In a large bowl, combine the potatoes, eggs, celery, onion, relish, garlic salt, celery salt, mustard, pepper and mayonnaise. Mix
together well and refrigerate until chilled.

Grilled Asian Ginger Pork Chops
Makes 6 Servings
Ingredients
1/2 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons minced fresh ginger root
2 tablespoons grated orange zest
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 teaspoon garlic chile paste
1/2 teaspoon salt
6 pork loin chops, 1/2 inch thick
Directions
1. In a shallow container, mix together orange juice, soy sauce,
ginger, orange zest, garlic, chile paste, and salt. Add pork chops,
and turn to coat evenly. Cover, and refrigerate for at least 2 hours,
or overnight. Turn the pork chops in the marinade occasionally.
2. Preheat grill for high heat, and lightly oil grate.
3. Grill pork chops for 5 to 6 minutes per side, or to desired doneness.
Ingredients and Directions for Sauce
Mix together:
1/2 cup (125 mL) Franks hot sauce
1 cup (250 mL) blue cheese dressing
¼ cup (50 mL) crumbled blue cheese
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Grilled Parmesan Zucchini

Blueberry Buckle

Makes 2 Servings

Makes 10 Servings

Ingredients
Cooking spray
3 tablespoons butter, melted
1 clove garlic, minced
1 large zucchini, very thinly sliced
1/2 cup shredded Parmesan cheese

Ingredients
3/4 cup white sugar
1/4 cup shortening
1 egg
1/2 cup milk
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups fresh blueberries
1/2 cup white sugar
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 cup butter, softened

Directions
1. Preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat. Lightly oil a 9x12-inch
foil pan with cooking spray.
2. Mix butter and garlic together in a bowl.
3. Lay zucchini slices in rows in the foil pan, overlapping if necessary.
Brush butter on each slice and sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
4. Cook on preheated grill until cheese melts and zucchini is tender, 12 to
15 minutes.

Smoked Corn
The corn must be completely covered by the husk. Use
peeled back husks for handles when eating. This recipe
works well when you’re cooking for a crowd.

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Grease one 8x8 inch
pan.
2. Cream together 3/4 cup sugar, shortening, and egg.
3. In a separate bowl, mix together 2 cups flour, baking powder, and salt.
Stir into sugar mixture, alternating with milk. Stir in blueberries. Pour into
greased 8x8 inch pan.
4. To make topping: Combine 1/2 cup sugar, 1/3 cup flour, cinnamon, and
butter. Sprinkle over cake batter.
5. Bake at 375 degree F (190 degrees C) for 25-30 minutes.

Makes 10 (or more) Servings
Ingredients
10 ears fresh corn with husks
1 quart beer
1 (7 pound) bag of ice cubes Add all ingredients to list

Five Minute Ice Cream

Directions
1. Place whole ears of corn in an ice chest. Pour beer over top.
Dump ice out over the ears of corn. Place the lid on the cooler, and
let sit 8 hours, or overnight.
2. Preheat smoker to 250 degrees F ( 120 degrees C).
3. Place corn in the smoker and close the lid. Cook for 1 to 2
hours, turning every 20 minutes or so. Kernels should give easily
under pressure when done. To eat, just peel back the husks and
use them for a handle.

Makes 10 Servings

For more flavours use any frozen fruit in place of the
strawberries.

Ingredients
1 (10 ounce) package frozen sliced strawberries
1/2 cup sugar
2/3 cup heavy cream
Directions
1. Combine the frozen strawberries and sugar in a food processor or
blender. Process until the fruit is roughly chopped. With the processor
running, slowly pour in the heavy cream until fully incorporated. Serve immediately, or freeze for up to one week.

Rocky Road Ice Cream
Makes 10 Servings
Ingredients
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup light cream
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1 cup miniature marshmallows
Directions
1. In a medium saucepan over low heat, cook and stir condensed milk
and cocoa until smooth and slightly thickened, 5 minutes. Remove from
heat , and allow to cool slightly. Stir in heavy cream, light cream, and
vanilla. Refrigerate until cold.
2. Pour mixture into the canister of an ice cream maker, and freeze
according to manufacturer’s directions. Stir in nuts and marshmallows
halfway through the freezing process.
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Trail Fest 2016 Sun., Sept. 4
By Murray Coates

T

he South Whiteshell
Trail
Association,
SWTA, is an eclectic
group of volunteer locals
and co�agers who are
dedicated to planning,
building and maintaining the amazing trail
system Whiteshell Provincial Park has become
famous for. Since its inception 20 years ago,
SWTA has collaborated
with many organizations such as Trans Canada Trail, Trails Manitoba
and Manitoba Sustainability to build over 100
kilometres of trails in the
Falcon, West Hawk and
Caddy Lake areas. All
of the great work done
by SWTA depends on
volunteer eﬀorts, donations, grants and fund
raising. We thank you
for your ongoing support.
SWTA is excited to announce that Trail Fest
2016 will be bigger and
be�er than ever! It will
be held on Sun., Sept. 4,
starting at 3 p.m. Come
on down to the Falcon
Ridge Ski Slopes for an

afternoon hike/bike followed by kids activities,
beer garden, barbecue
and live music. There
will be a modest cover
charge of $10 for adults,
$5 for children (15 years
and under), $30 for a
family, or pay-as-youcan. The festivities will
begin at 3 p.m. with a
self-directed hike/bike
tour, starting and ending at the ski chalet, as
well as kids nature and
bike activities.
At 4 p.m. the outdoor
beer garden will open,
with the barbecues ﬁring
up at 5 p.m. There will
be hot dogs, hamburgers and veggie options
available for purchase,
also potluck salads and
desserts prepared by local residents (donations
welcome). At 6 p.m., local musicians will take
the stage for your listening pleasure.
Forget about closing
up the cabin until Monday of the September
long weekend; instead
come out and help us
celebrate Trail Fest 2016.
All proceeds from Trail
Fest will go towards de-

Above: On June 11,
Premier Brian Pallister, far
left, pictured with SWTA
directors, biked the
TransCanada Trail from the
Saskatchewan border to
Ontario, which includes the
South Whiteshell Trail.
Right: The new Lost Lake
Trail, (phase 2), is almost
complete.

velopment and maintenance of trails in the
South Whiteshell. We
hope to see you there!

Commemorate Your Families’ Love of the Whiteshell
By Murray Coates

O

ver the past decade,
recreational
opportunities for cyclists,
hikers, walkers and skiers have been greatly
enhanced by the development of the South
Whiteshell trail system.
There are now over 100
kilometers of trails in
place that interconnect
the lakes in the area. The
entire system is part of
the Trans Canada Trail.
This development is
a joint initiative of the
South Whiteshell Trail
Association
(SWTA),
Trails Manitoba and the
province of Manitoba.
Most of the funding has
come from grants and
private donations.

Several years ago,
SWTA established a
Trail Memorial Program. With a minimum
donation of $5,000 you

can have a magniﬁcent
granite bench, crafted
from rock local to the
area, installed at a mutually agreed upon lo-

benches also come with a
commemorative inscription plaque, with the
wording chosen by the
purchaser. To date, close
to 20 of these benches
have been placed on the
trails and SWTA will be
installing several new
benches this summer.
Funds from the bench
program go directly towards the work of trail
development and maintenance.
If you are interested
in acquiring a bench, or
for more information,
please contact Murray Coates by email,
m.coates@shaw.ca; by
cation along one of the phone at 1-204-771-6615
SWTA’s trails.
(cell), 204-349-8562 (cotThey are a beautiful tage) or contact any
way to remember and SWTA board member.
honour loved ones. The
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Howie Fund Sponsors CPR Courses for Cottagers
By Janice Bean

T

he Kevin Howie Memorial
Search and Rescue Fund
sponsored another series of
successful CPR courses.
On June 18, 18 co�agers successfully completed the Heart
and Stroke CPR Heartsaver
course. The course covered
CPR for adults, children and
infants, as well as choking and
AED use. On Jan. 9, 21 co�agers were the ﬁrst to become
certiﬁed in CPR.
Many thanks to Pinewood
Lodge for once again hosting
the training.
To date, the Kevin Howie
Memorial Search and Rescue
Fund has provided CPR training to 40 co�agers, in addition
to supplying AEDs for public
use at the following resorts:
O�er Falls, Pinewood Lodge,
Barrier Bay Resort, Nutimik
Lodge, Betula, Big Whiteshell,
and Brereton Resort.
Anyone interested in a�ending a fall session can contact
Ev Howie at 204-348-7041 or

● Current survival rates for
cardiac arrest are very low; it
is estimated that only ﬁve per
cent of Canadians survive
a cardiac arrest outside of a
hospital.
● For every minute that deﬁbrillation is delayed during
cardiac arrest the chance of
survival drops by seven to 10
per cent and resuscitation is
rarely successful beyond 10
minutes.
● The chance of surviving
a cardiac arrest is doubled
when early cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) is used
in combination with an automatic external deﬁbrillator
(AED).
The annual Kevin Howie
Memorial Search and ResOn June 18, 18 cottagers successfully completed the Heart and Stroke CPR
cue Fundraising Garage Sale
Heartsaver course. Photo by Janice Bean.
was held on Sun., July 31 at
Lot 5 Block 4, Nutimik Lake.
behowie@xplornet.ca to reg- rests occur each year in Can- Look for an article and picister. Help create more survi- ada. That’s one every 13 min- tures in the October issue of
the Whiteshell Echo and please
vors.
utes.
According to the Heart and
● Up to 85 per cent of car- plan to a�end next summer.
Stroke Foundation of Cana- diac arrests occur outside of
da:
hospitals, in public places or
● Up to 40,000 cardiac ar- in homes.

Close Call

Running Water

B
A

t top, rain runoff rushes and gushes around a Florence Lake
cabin following the rainstorm of June 24-25. Below, the deluge
also caused a huge sinkhole on the Florence Nora Access Road.
Photos by Peter Pingatore.

ob Morrison sent the picture above showing the remains of a
camper trailer that his daughter and son-in-law have at the cottage, to accommodate extra guests at their place at the north end of
McKenzie Beach Road, at West Hawk Lake. Good thing there were no
extra guests on the night of the rainstorm, June 24-25, that brought a
large tree crashing down on the trailer. Bob reports that on the three
properties on his road, about fifteen trees of approximately 30-feet in
height — poplars, firs and pines — came down that night, but none
of the cottages appeared to be hit.
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Otter Falls
By Diane Dreikluft

A

s I write this in early
June, I can’t help but
wonder how long it will
be before we see some
warmer (hot) weather. I
guess I’m impatient, as it
has been a long stretch of
not-so -nice weather.
Like a Polar Plunge
Our daughter, son-inlaw and granddaughters came to visit from
Indiana just after the
May long weekend. Our
granddaughters, Shelby
and Allie, don’t often
have the opportunity to
go tubing and water skiing and were anxious to
‘get to it’.
We explained the water
temperature at that time
was 48 degrees fahrenheit, but that didn’t deter
them. So my husband
got the boat and all the
necessary equipment out
and away they went. After a few spills, they were
back, deciding to drive in
to Winnipeg to purchase
wetsuits, which were the
answer for them.
The water didn’t feel
nearly as cold and they
enjoyed themselves immensely, probably leaving other co�agers shaking their heads.
The ﬁshing was good
and they were all in their
glory to see how ‘big’
Canadian ﬁsh are. They
explained the ﬁsh in Indiana were really quite
small. The smiles on
each of their faces were
wonderful to see. I think
this might be an annual
event for them.
Laws and Acceptable
Behaviour
As in the city, co�age
country also has laws
and expectations of how
we should conduct ourselves.
There are signs informing us that ﬁreworks are
prohibited in the Park —
but every year, the same
folks set oﬀ ﬁreworks
and it is usually late at
night when most people
are trying to sleep.
Parties and other noisy

gatherings should be
quieted down or moved
indoors after 11 p.m.
Boats and Jet Skis
should not be driven
close to the shoreline.
Co�agers already have
enough concerns with
erosion and there are issues with water lines being right there.
Also, please put mufﬂers on the overly loud
boat motors. It is an unnecessary disruption to
the people who want to
enjoy the peace and quiet
of the area.
Garbage and recycling cages are not to be
dumping grounds for
unwanted furniture and
ma�resses and the like.
This is irresponsible and
unlawful. The Nutimik
Transfer Station is just
a short jaunt down the
highway and is intended
for this purpose.
Please be a good neighbour and consider how
your actions impact the
other co�agers.
The Loons
For about the last six
years, we have noticed
the loons venturing
closer and closer to the
shore. Mama loon must
feel safe enough to show
oﬀ her oﬀspring. The
accompanying pictures
were taken close to shore.
What a wonderful sight.
Some of our neighbours
provided us with these
pictures. As I am recovering from a total knee
replacement and not so
mobile, these were really
appreciated. Thanks.
News and items
of interest
It would be very interesting and informative for readers of the
Echo if co�agers in O�er
Falls could take a few
minutes to contact me
with
announcements
or new items to include
in one of these issues.
You can reach me at
dianedreikluft@mymts.
net
Until next time, stay
safe and keep well.

Our granddaughters from Indiana got themselves equipped with wetsuits and went tubing in May
in the 48 degree-fahrenheit water.

Mama loon feeling safe enough to venture close to shore.

Bogged Down

Angela Hogan of Caddy Lake sent this picture taken July 17 of the dock at the South
Cross Lake portage to Nora Lake. Angela wrote, “Several families use this route to access their cottages (including mine).The channel is blocked by floating bog.”
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TRANSFER STATION HOURS
North Whiteshell Transfer Stations
Jessica Transfer Station
May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar 31
June 1 - June 30

Thursday - Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Friday - Sunday 10 am - 4:30 pm
Sat. 10 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Nutimik Transfer Station

May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar. 31
June 1 - June 30

Thursday-Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Whitemouth –Reynolds-North Whiteshell
Waste Management Facility
May 1 to September 30
Mon, Tues
Wednesday
Thurs, Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

October 1 to June 30
Tues, Thursday
Wednesday
Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

For more information contact 204-348-2125.

Rules for Waste Disposal
Garbage Cages: Only household waste. No leaves or grass clippings are to be put into or outside of the
cages.
Recycle Bins: Glass (lids removed and separated), tin cans (you can leave the labels on), milk/juice cartons, all plastics (remove the lids on drink bottles), aluminum foil/cans, paper, cardboard (flattened boxes).
Place sharps in a glass container and label sharps. Recycling should be placed in clear bags.
Fish Remains: Take to fish cleaning stations at Brereton Campground, Jessica Boat Launch, White Lake
Campground, Lena Island Boat Launch, North Shore Big Whiteshell, South Shore Big Whiteshell, Betula Lake, New Nutimik Campground, Old Nutimik Campground, Osapiskaw Campground and Otter Falls
Campground.
Human Waste: Public water dumping stations are located at Otter Falls, Nutimik, Big Whiteshell, and
Brereton. Lagoons accessible to the public are located at Dorothy, Big Whiteshell, Brereton, West Hawk
and Falcon.
Transfer Stations: Separate your items before coming to the site. All vehicles must report to the onsite
staff to document required information. There are separate disposal areas for appliances, brush, concrete,
fish remains, glass, household garbage, plastic, rubber, scrap metal, shingles, building materials, yard/garden waste, paint and aerosol cans.
Demolition Materials: Please separate clean materials from contaminated when hauling materials. Materials from structures larger than 3 metres by 3 metres and concrete larger than 1.5 metres by 1.5 metres
must be hauled to the Whitemouth-Reynolds North Whiteshell Facility.
White Goods: (Refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners): These are accepted at the transfer stations
without being decommissioned. Please see the attendant when dropping off these items.
Brush: All brush should be taken to the transfer station as soon as possible and should not be stored on
your lot or on public reserve. Brush piles are a fire hazard and can attract nuisance wildlife such as raccoons and skunks to your property.
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Wolves in The Whiteshell
By Adam Collicutt
Park Interpreter

F

or some, the howling of wolves oﬀ in
the distance on a moonlit night is a moment to
remember; a reminder
of the freedom of nature.
For others, it makes the
hair stand up on the back
of their necks. But by being informed about the
wildlife we choose to live
alongside, we can take
be�er steps to keep ourselves and wildlife safe.
With wolf sightings on
the rise in the Whiteshell
these last few years, here
are answers to three commonly-asked questions
about one of the most
majestic animals to inhabit the boreal forest.
1. Why have there been
more wolves about in
recent years?
To answer that, we ﬁrst
have to understand what
wolves eat. The majority of a wolf’s diet in the
Whiteshell is white-tailed
deer. Over the past ﬁve
to six years, Manitoba has
been subjected to a few

unusually harsh winters.
During these winters
many of the white-tailed
deer simply could not
survive the harsh conditions. This presented a
buﬀet for the wolves, as
they not only hunt live
prey but will also scavenge for food if the opportunity presents itself.
These winters provided
more than adequate food
for the wolves and because of this they were
very healthy. This translated to more pups surviving to adulthood.
2. Do we need to be
concerned about increased wolf numbers?
Over hundreds of years,
people have done a tremendous job of making
communities afraid of
wolves, even going back
to the tales of Li�le Red
Riding Hood, The Three
Li�le Pigs, and legends of
werewolves.
Thankfully, we don’t
have werewolves in
the Whiteshell, but we
do have timber (grey)
wolves. A very important statistic to keep in

A wolf photographed near Caddy Lake in fall of 2015.

mind is that there hasn’t
been a reported human
death from a wolf a�ack
in Manitoba in the last
century. It is important
to be aware of their presence in the park, but do
not hike around in fear.
In order to avoid contact
with predators, we must
remember to never feed
wildlife. Feeding wildlife
such as deer brings more
wildlife to our yards and
co�age areas, which will
a�ract more predators
such as wolves. Deer and
all wildlife can ﬁnd food
on their own; they do not
need to depend on us.

3. Will wolves a�ack
our pet dogs?
There is some truth to
wolves seeing our domestic dogs as competition, but if you take the
following
precautions
you can signiﬁcantly
lessen risk. When hiking with your pet, keep
it on a leash. In Manitoba’s provincial parks, it
is required to keep pets
on leashes at all times on
trails. This prevents your
dog from taking oﬀ after
something it shouldn’t,
and keeps your pet close
to you if an animal approaches. Also, do not
leave pet food outdoors.
Dog food has a very po-

tent smell that will a�ract
animals such as wolves,
raccoons and black bears.
Wolves are a natural
part of the Whiteshell.
They are a necessary predator in the food chain.
Even though sightings
have increased, wolves
are generally cautious
and shy around people.
Wolves have even been
known to abandon a fresh
kill if they sense humans
entering the area. If you
see a wolf, count yourself
lucky. It is important to
respect, not fear them. By
being informed about the
wildlife we choose to live
alongside we can take
be�er steps to keep ourselves and wildlife safe.
For more information about wolves in the
Whiteshell you can stop
by any of our visitor centres or museums. You can
also contact me directly at
204-369-3157 or email me
at Adam.Collicu�@gov.
mb.ca. Make sure to also
check out manitobaparks.
com and follow us on
twi�er @MBGovParks.

Gateway to Another World
By Adam Collicutt
Park Interpreter

A

place used for teaching, healing and
spiritual guidance. All
of these have been used
to describe the Bannock
Point Petroform site.
The petroforms at Bannock Point, believed to
have been created 1,000
to 1,500 years ago by the
Anishinabe peoples, are
boulder mosaics placed
on the ground with multiple purposes. Some
provide moral teachings,
some are road maps and
some are both. Everyone
is encouraged to visit the
site to experience this
unique place of spiritual
signiﬁcance and to see
why they should be respected and preserved.
This sacred site is considered to be the origin

of life for Turtle Island,
or North America, and
is known as Manito-Ahbee, which translates to
Where the Creator Sits.
This is where the Creator
breathed life into the ﬁrst
human through a megis
shell. Megis shells were
small white shells found
in the area. This is where
the name Whiteshell
originates.
Petroforms are found
in many places around
North America. Where
petroforms are found you
generally only ﬁnd one
type, such as only turtles,
or snakes, or human eﬃgies. At Bannock Point,
all types of petroforms are
found, giving credence to
the theory that life truly
began here.
Diﬀerent petroforms
can have diﬀerent meanings to diﬀerent people.

Bannock Point Petroforms.

They are widely open to
interpretation, but there
are some common themes
that they share. It is believed that snakes represent healing and curing
of sickness. They can also
represent rivers as they

are long and winding.
Turtles represent water,
healing and the bringer
of medicines. Turtles can
also represent lakes, as
it is believed that North
America was created on
the back of a turtle. There

are other petroforms that
are geometric shapes.
They may have been
created for ceremonies,
teachings, songs, metaphors or whatever it may
represent to you personally.
Today, the Bannock
Point Petroform site is still
used for a place of ceremony and teaching. When
you visit this site, please
keep in mind that there
may be others performing a ceremony or seeking
spiritual guidance. Please
show them the same respect you would show
someone in any other
place of worship. Those
visiting the petroforms are
also encouraged to show
respect by offering a gift to
the site.
Continued next page
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Big Whiteshell Lake
By Pat Fulcher

H

ot, wet, hot, wet,
what a spring we
had. This weather has
devastatingly aﬀected our
friends and neighbours
in the South Whiteshell.
Firstly, the ﬁres and then
the ﬂooding. The ﬂooding has implications for us
travelling to our co�ages
from the south. Jacques
Nault, our fabulous lake
director, keeps us abreast
of current conditions and
sources of information to
access to make our trip
out to the co�age a safe
comfortable one. Here is
some important information!
Highway Information
Be advised that the best
website to visit for highway and road conditions
is manitoba511.ca. Also
visit and register at the
WCA website for photo
updates.
Both
sources
described overwhelming
problems in the south
Whiteshell Park, particularly destroyed roads and
blocked drainage areas.
Construction is planned
for the installation of a
six-foot culvert just south
of the railroad tracks on
Highway 307 at Highway 44 where the road
has ruptured. It was
scheduled to take place
July 6 and 7. Also, a sign
warned of road closures
at the junction of 307 and
309.
At the time of this writing Highway 307 in the
North Whiteshell was
washed out near the rail
tracks between Brereton
Lake and Rennie. Park
visitors wishing to access
campgrounds or park
facilities in the North
Whiteshell used the park
entrance at Seven Sisters.
Note: This detour may
add 1.5 hours to driving
time, depending on destination.
Our heartfelt wishes
go out to all the co�agers
in the South Whiteshell
as they work tirelessly
to repair damage and

Sharon and Taylor Neil, winners of `Chopped: Green Lake.’

deal with the loss of
beauty of the land.
We truly are a unique
group of people, we cottage owners. We help
each other out, we look
out for each other, we
care about our precious
time at the lake. It takes
dedicated people, working together to maintain
a relationship with the
government so that we
can continue to enjoy our
piece of paradise.
WCA Membership
Our Whiteshell Cottagers Association lake
representative for Big
Whiteshell,
Jacques
Nault, asked me to make
mention of several volunteers who oﬀered
their time to walk their
respective blocks and
speak to non-members
about joining the WCA.
It is the total number of
members/co�agers that
speaks volumes when
negotiating with the various government groups
and with the assistance
of these block volunteers,
our member numbers are
increasing to impressive
levels. You know who
you are and Jacques truly appreciates your time
and eﬀort. A big thank
you to Jacques, and to
the volunteers for their
work on behalf of us all.
We too, can continue to
speak with neighbours to
encourage their membership and join the WCA.

Fire on Block 1
We, as well, had our own
fire over on Block 1 this
spring. We watched as the
helicopter circled and the
fire department doused
the fire behind Wally
Hergesheimer’s cottage.
Had it not been for the
quick thinking of the Wiltshire family in calling in
the help, two cabins could
have been lost. Thank
goodness for neighbours!
St. John’s
Sportsmans Club
On the lighter side of
things, St. John’s Sportsmans Club on Green
Lake held its annual
May Long Weekend
Fishing Derby. Family
fun organized by Lorne
and Gail Cielen, including ‘Chopped: Green
Lake,’ was enjoyed by all.
Taylor and Sharon Neil
took home the Chopped
crown with pickerel tacos
and a sardine shooter ...
mmmmm.
Fireﬁghters Fish Derby
The ﬁreﬁghters also
held another successful
ﬁshing derby in May.
Over 200 ﬁshers graced
our lake with their catch
and release derby. These
sports-minded men and
women continue to raise
monies for various charities while embracing the
spirit of camaraderie,
friendship and sportsmanship. We love the
values that they bring to
our lake.

Lorne and Gail Ceilen, organizers of the festivities.

Fabulous Fishing
If I haven’t said it yet,
the ﬁshing hasn’t been
great this spring; it has
been fabulous! My source
tells me that it slowed
down a bit in late June.
But a leisurely boat ride
with a ﬁshing rod in hand
may lead to tonight’s dinner. And don’t forget that
ﬁshing license.
Water Levels
With the high water
levels, it’s always a good
idea to check boat lifts
and ramps to make sure
boats are properly secured. And I always like
to remind boaters about

safety on the water. The
water is a big open space.
Please remember to be respectful of other boaters
as you pass by. Some are
in kayaks, paddleboats, or
skiing. Think safety ﬁrst.
Blueberry Dreams
I would be remiss if I
didn’t mention blueberries. Warm temperatures
and lots of rain ... oooh. I
can just imagine those big
blues just waiting to jump
into my pot.
Please don’t hesitate to
drop by with a story or
call (you know where I
am). Wishing you enjoyable days in the beauty of
the Whiteshell.

Petroforms
cont’d from page 28
Traditionally, this is to give thanks for entering
the spiritual world and leaving the world we inhabit. Small gifts are acceptable as long as the item
has personal meaning to you. Things commonly
left are one of the four original medicinal plants
such as sweetgrass, sage, cedar or tobacco. Hopefully, by visiting places of spiritual signiﬁcance,
it will become easier to see why they should be
respected and preserved.
Bannock Point is located in Whiteshell Provincial Park on Highway 307, just 10 minutes south
of Nutimik Lake.
For more information on the petroforms or to
book a guided tour of the site, please contact me at
204-369-3157 or email me at Adam.Collicu�@gov.
mb.ca. You can also follow us on Twi�er @MBGovParks. Be sure to check out manitobaparks.
com and any of our visitor centres or museums
as well.
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Intrepid Cottager: Look Out For Damaging Mould

By Greg Nichol

I

n mid-to-late late
June, the Whiteshell
received
a
record
amount of rainfall.
It caused all sorts of
problems, from washing out roads to ﬂooding the property of
many co�age owners.
And while that damage is obvious, some of
it isn’t so obvious. The
non-observable damage is due to elevated
moisture levels in the
ground that causes
gradual and long-lasting harm.
That harm could occur in the crawl spaces of co�ages due to
mould, rot, and fungus.
Because co�ages are
constructed of wood,
they are prone to mould
if the moisture content
in wood rises above the
ﬁbre saturation point,
which is about 27 to 28
per cent for wood moisture content.
With all the water that’s been above
ground – and that is still
in the ground – there’s
been plenty of opportunity for water to make
contact with wood to
start the ro�ing/mould

growth process. That’s
why you need to take
a look in your co�age’s
crawl space to see
what’s going on.
If you see mould
that’s white in colour,
it’s just surface mould,
and won’t cause any
damage to your cottage’s wood structure.
However, if the mould
is black or brown, it’s
rot fungus that will,
over time, cause structural damage to your
co�age.
And should you ﬁnd
a growth that looks like
it’s sprouting from the
ground into the wood,
it’s called Poria fungus,
which can cause severe
damage. If you ﬁnd it,
cut the roots and call
a repair expert right
away.
A good thing to remember is that any
time relative humidity
in a crawl space is over
70 per cent (and conditions have been ideal
for that to occur), spot
condensation can happen in crawlspaces. At
the same time when
humidity levels are abnormally high, crawlspaces are the perfect
environment for bugs,
mould and rot.
If your crawlspace
isn’t
well-ventilated,
those problems could
get progressively worse
over time. For example, if wood moisture
content is 20 per cent,
that represents perfect
growing
conditions
for mould and rot. In
fact, some types of decay fungi (mould) can

cause a 60 per cent loss
in strength in wood in
just six weeks. Not only
that, but termites also
love moist wood.
Fortunately, the ﬁx
for
moisture-related
crawlspace problems
is fairly straightforward. The ﬁrst thing
you need to do is dry
out the ground in your
crawlspace as much
as possible. Check the
structure beneath your
co�age for mould, and
if there is any severe
damage, remove aﬀected wood and replace it
with new, dry pieces of
pressure-treated lumber.
Once you’re satisﬁed
that everything is in
good shape, lay plastic

sheeting on the ground.
This will help prevent
moisture from building
up, reducing the possibility of fungal growth.
When plastic is laid
in a crawlspace, only
one square foot of net
free crawlspace area is
needed for every 1,500
square feet of crawlspace.
If for some reason you

can’t lay down plastic sheeting, then you
should add one square
foot of net free crawlspace vent area for every 150 square feet of
crawlspace to ensure
proper ventilation.
Here are a few other
key tips. First, make
your crawlspace 18 to
24 inches high (if you
can) with the ground
highest in the centre.
Also, make sure it’s
higher than the ground
outside. Second, seal
any openings between
the co�age and crawlspace to ensure as li�le
moisture as possible
enters the co�age from
beneath.
If possible, insulate
the co�age ﬂoor with
foam (not bat, which
absorbs moisture) to
reduce condensation
on wood. Last but certainly not least, slope
the ground away from
your co�age for proper
drainage.
If you’re vigilant about
fungal development in
your crawlspace – and
follow these tips – your
co�age shouldn’t develop any mould-related problems.

Answer to Environment Contest
Question on page 4:

Riparian areas are the lands
adjacent to streams, rivers,
lakes and wetlands, where the
vegetation and soils are strongly
influenced by the presence of
water. Manitoba’s Riparian Tax
Credit is designed to encourage
farm operators to upgrade their
management of lakeshores and
river and stream banks and it
recognizes those who have already done so. This property tax
credit is the first program of its
type in Canada.
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